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Conductance probeIn this work the wavy interface of stratiﬁed oil–water ﬂows was investigated using wire conductance
probes. The experiments were carried out in a 38 mm ID acrylic pipe using water and oil (Exxsol D140
oil: qo = 830 kg m3, lo = 0.0055 kg m1 s1) as test ﬂuids. High-speed imaging revealed that almost
two-dimensional interfacial waves develop at the inlet junction for input oil-to-water ﬂow rate ratios dif-
ferent from one. Downstream the inlet section, however, the interface has a complex three dimensional
structure with very small amplitude contributions. The structure of such interfaces can be properly inves-
tigated from the power spectrum of the conductance probe signal. A rigorous and detailed methodology
is presented for estimating the power spectrum of the interface signal that is based on the Wiener–Khin-
chine theorem and makes extensive use of a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) algorithm. Interface spectra
were studied at two locations, close to the inlet of the test section and at 7 m downstream. The results
showed that the waves at the inlet have a unique peak frequency of about 19 Hz and that, at the down-
stream location, this frequency is still present but has a smaller signiﬁcance compared to that caused by
the mechanical vibrations of the set up. This frequency was independent of the ﬂow rates and could be a
characteristic of the pair of the test ﬂuids used rather than of the ﬂow.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction and background
The simultaneous ﬂow of two ﬂuids in a pipe (either liquid–
liquid or gas–liquid) occurs in a large number of applications in
the energy, oil and process industries. Different ﬂow patterns can
develop depending on ﬂow parameters such as mixture velocity
and input ﬂow rate ratio, properties of the ﬂuids (density, viscosity
and surface tension) and the pipe size and inclination. The type of
ﬂow pattern determines important parameters of the two-phase
ﬂow (such as pressure drop, heat and mass transfer coefﬁcients)
and has an effect on the design and operation of multiphase
pipelines.
The shape and characteristics of the interface during the strati-
ﬁed ﬂow of oil–water mixtures in horizontal or slightly inclined
pipes have been the object of many investigations. In general, it
is assumed that the ﬂow would generate interfacial waves which,
depending on the conditions, could become unstable and grow in
amplitude. From these waves, drops would form and detach. This
description was generally drawn from results in gas–liquid sys-
tems (see, for example, the ﬁve mechanisms of drop formation in
gas–liquid ﬂow in Ishii and Grolmes, 1975). The appearance of
drops in stratiﬁed ﬂows deﬁnes the onset of transition towardsother ﬂow regimes and, therefore, the study of interfacial struc-
tures is important for understanding the mechanism of transition
to other patterns. These transitions have been discussed in e.g.
Trallero (1995), Al-Wahaibi and Angeli (2007), Al-Wahaibi et al.
(2007).
To study wave structures researchers have been using transpar-
ent (acrylic or glass) test pipes coupled with high-speed imaging.
The beneﬁts of such techniques, however, depend on the existence
of visually identiﬁable waves. Oliemans (1986), Bai (1995),
Bannwart (1998), Rodriguez and Bannwart (2006) studied wave
characteristics in annular ﬂows of heavy viscous oil and water from
images, where deﬁned wavy structures could be followed and
investigated. Similarly, Al-Wahaibi and Angeli (2011) investigated
the characteristics of oil–water ﬂows from visual inspection and
analysis of images using low-viscosity oil. Our previous studies
with this oil, however, showed that almost two-dimensional waves
appeared only at the inlet of the test section for input oil-to-water
ﬂow rate ratios different from 1. In contrast, further downstream
the test section and at the inlet for input ratios close to 1 the
oil–water interface did not show any easily identiﬁable waves.
Instead the interface appeared to be ﬂuctuating with small three-
dimensional perturbations (Barral and Angeli, 2013). Such inter-
face shapes make very difﬁcult the quantitative analysis of wave
characteristics via imaging, even when complex mathematical
treatments are used. De Castro et al. (2012) investigated stratiﬁed
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Fig. 1. Photograph of the Y-inlet section and one of the probes installed at Position
1.
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cial waves and classiﬁed them in three groups according to size
using high-speed imaging. They further employed Fourier ﬁlters
to treat the images and allow for graphical analysis. Although the
authors were able to report wave lengths and amplitudes, this
procedure required a large simpliﬁcation, as only the so-called
intermediate waves were ﬁltered in for analysis.
A different approach for the study of the ﬂuctuating three
dimensional structure of the interface was presented in a previous
work by Barral and Angeli (2013) via the use of a double wire con-
ductance probe. The use of conductance probes (including double-
wire ones) has been extensive for over 50 years in both gas–liquid
and liquid–liquid ﬂows and in a variety of applications (Jurman
et al., 1989; Tsochatzidis et al., 1992; Andritsos 1992; Azzopardi
1997; Fossa 1998; Wu and Ishii 1999; Kim et al. 2000; Wang
et al., 2004; Chakrabarti et al., 2006; Panagiotopoulos et al.,
2007; Alamu and Azzopardi 2011; Xu et al., 2012; Zhai et al.,
2012; to name just a few). More recently, several investigators
have attempted to identify ﬂow patterns in oil–water ﬂows by ana-
lyzing conductance probe signals, for example Hernández et al.
(2006), Jin et al. (2003), Sun et al. (2011), Du et al. (2012). Given
the complexity of such ﬂows, including many non-stratiﬁed pat-
terns, the authors needed to use complex mathematical techniques
in order to deal, in many cases, with non-stationary data.
It has been found previously that the records of the interface
height over time collected with a double wire conductance probe
in horizontal stratiﬁed oil–water ﬂows are stationary and follow
a Gaussian distribution (Barral and Angeli, 2013). These properties
allowed the estimation of the time-average interface height and
related time average ﬂow parameters (such as in-situ water frac-
tion and actual velocities of the two phases) with conﬁdence inter-
vals. Under these conditions the power spectrum of the interface
signal could be estimated via the Wiener–Khinchine theorem and
some results were presented from the direct computation of the
auto-correlation function. In this present work, the calculation of
the power spectrum of the probe signal is thoroughly investigated;
improvements based on windowing and truncation and correc-
tions related to the circular convolution problem are introduced.
A complete methodology widely applicable to stratiﬁed ﬂows is
presented to perform the spectral analysis of the oil–water inter-
face signal, based on the extensive use of the Fast Fourier Trans-
form (FFT). Following this procedure, the contributing
frequencies in the wavy interface are identiﬁed close to the inlet
of the test section and further downstream the inlet for different
oil and water ﬂow rates.Fig. 2. Photograph of the 2-mm double-wire, conductance probe.2. Experimental set-up and data acquisition
Experiments were performed in the oil–water ﬂow facility
located in the Department of Chemical Engineering, UCL. The rig
consists of a 38 mm ID acrylic test pipe, which allows the visual
inspection of the ﬂow. The test ﬂuids used are tap water
(q = 1000 kg m3 and l = 0.001 kg m1 s1) and ExxsolD140 oil
(q = 830 kg m3 and l = 0.0055 kg m1 s1), where q and l are
density and viscosity, respectively. The two ﬂuids are stored and
pumped separately using centrifugal pumps. Their ﬂow rates are
regulated via gate valves and measured separately with variable
area ﬂow meters (ABB Instrumentation Ltd.) with a range from
20 L min1 to 250 L min1 and 1% FS accuracy. The ﬂow rate values
are logged in a computer at a high sampling frequency (i.e.
256 Hz).
Oil and water are joined at a Y-shaped inlet section, with the top
duct (oil) inclined 10 downwards and the bottom one (water) kept
horizontal. Both ducts are 38 mm ID and made of acrylic (Fig. 1).
This junction allows the two ﬂuids to enter the test pipe in layersaccording to their density, minimizing mixing. There is no addi-
tional split plate. The test pipe consists of two horizontal sections,
each 8 m long, joined with two 90 elbows. After the test section,
the mixture of the two ﬂuids ﬂows into a separator vessel equipped
with a KnitMesh™ coalescer. Oil and water are then returned from
the top and the bottom of the separator respectively into their stor-
age tanks. A high speed video camera (Phantom Miro 4) was used
to record the ﬂow patterns and to inspect the oil–water interface
along the pipe.2.1. Double wire conductance probe
Two double wire conductance probes were used in the present
work for the investigations of the oil–water interface structure. The
probes consist of two parallel stainless steel wires, 0.5 mm in
diameter, located either 2 mm apart (probe 1) or 5 mm apart
(probe 2), and stretched along the vertical pipe diameter. Fig. 2
shows a photograph of the 2 mm probe; the 5 mm probe is identi-
cal, apart from the distance between the wires.
The probes were located either immediately after the inlet sec-
tion or further downstream the pipe at about 7 m from the inlet
(180 D) where the ﬂow is assumed to be fully developed. In the
experiments one probe was used (either the 2 mm or the 5 mm)
but some experiments were also carried out with both probes
installed at the different locations. In the latter case, the 5 mm
probe was placed close to the inlet and the 2 mm one in the
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the probes gave the same spectra when used at the same location
under the same oil–water ﬂow rates. No other instrumentation
was placed before or between the probes, in order to minimize
ﬂow disturbances. It was conﬁrmed that, when both probes were
present, the ﬁrst probe did not affect the signal of the second
one. In the presentation of the results, the type, number and loca-
tion of the probes are clearly given.
During stratiﬁed oil–water ﬂow, the probe signal provides a
measurement of the interface height variations over time. The
impedance of the overall set-up is designed to be negligible (i.e.
all resistance is due to conductance). The signal was related to
interface height through an off-line calibration procedure where
air was used instead of oil, as they are both non-conductive. The
probe signal was found to give a linear response against the water
interface height. A calibration curve was developed for each
conductance probe. Calibrations were repeated after cleaning
operations or when required.
2.2. Data acquisition and pre-treatment
The conductance probe data was initially treated as detailed in
Barral and Angeli (2013) to remove any spurious trends that could
be introduced by the acquisition system and compensate for differ-
ences in temperature and water salinity. The signal was collected
at 256 Hz over 4 min, which was found to give stationary and
Gaussian records at 90% conﬁdence level; these properties allow
the spectral analysis of the data via the Wiener–Khinchine theo-
rem. The calculation of the signal power spectrum is discussed
below.3. Power spectrum estimate
The power spectrum of the wavy interface signal has been esti-
mated by the extensive use of the Fast Fourier Transform algorithm
(FFT), as shown in the following sections. From inspection of the
spectrum, information about the ﬂow, such as the distribution
and relative importance of contributing frequencies, and the aver-
age power can be obtained. It is worth mentioning here that the
procedure for estimating the power spectrum is not a direct appli-
cation of FFT to the probe data, but it is built from robust informa-
tion on the statistical structure of the signal. The spectrum
obtained from a simple FFT of the oil–water interface signal data
is often noisy and unclear, and might include artefacts from the
algorithm that cannot be evaluated and may lead to spurious
results.
3.1. The Fast Fourier Transform algorithm (FFT)
The Fourier Transform of a given signal in time, x(t), can be
obtained from the solution of an improper integral that brings
the signal into the frequency domain, X(f). However, in most prac-
tical applications, the available data is a sample of discrete values
collected over a ﬁnite interval of time, as it is the case of the cur-
rent experimental data obtained with the conductivity probe (i.e.
sampling at 256 Hz over 4 min). A discrete substitute to the Fourier
Transform operation is therefore required. Furthermore, the substi-
tute must uniquely represent the ﬂuctuations of the interface
regardless of the sample size. This can be ensured by applying
the Sampling Theorem (Shannon, 1949). In the present study, pre-
liminary spectra of oil–water ﬂows showed small contributions at
frequencies larger than 60 Hz and, according to the theorem, the
choice of 256 Hz as sampling frequency is justiﬁed.
The calculation of the discrete Fourier Transform may require
signiﬁcant computation memory and time, especially whentreating large data records. In practice, commercial software offers
the possibility of computing the discrete Fourier Transform via
simple built-in algorithms, known as the Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) algorithms, generally in use for almost 50 years (Cooley and
Tuckey, 1965). The FFT is a powerful tool suitable for the estima-
tion of the power spectrum, but must be applied carefully depend-
ing on the particular data to be analyzed. In this investigation, a
direct computation of the discrete Fourier Transform has been
compared against results obtained via the FFT command in
MatLab. Both calculations gave identical spectra and the MatLab
command was subsequently used in the calculation of Fourier
Transforms.
3.2. Statistical properties of the oil–water interface data
All records analyzed in this work have been veriﬁed to be sta-
tionary and Gaussian, using the method of Reverse Arrangements
and applying a Chi-Square goodness-of-ﬁt test with 12 class inter-
vals and 3 degrees of freedom, respectively (Barral and Angeli,
2013). Further, q–q plots and graphs of both experimental and
Gaussian cumulative density functions have been compared to val-
idate the procedure and conﬁrm the Gaussian behavior.
Additionally, the data collected was found to be ergodic.
Ergodicity is a further property of stationary records that ensures
that one sample is representative of the process (Bendat and
Piersol, 2010). Furthermore, the time-averaged estimate of the
auto-correlation function of an ergodic record is known to be equal
to the theoretical auto-correlation function of the process (Auñón
and Chandrasekar, 1997). This feature allows the computation of
the power spectrum of stratiﬁed, oil–water ﬁnite samples of data
via the auto-correlation function, as explained below.
3.3. Procedure to estimate the power spectrum
According to the Wiener–Khinchine theorem the two-sided
power spectrum of a time-series record in the frequency domain
(i.e. includes positive and negative frequencies) equals the Fourier
Transform of the auto-correlation function of the record, as long as
the record is stationary and follows a Gaussian distribution.
Mathematically, the theorem is expressed as follows:
Sðf Þ ¼
Z þ1
1
RhðsÞej2pfsds ð1Þ
where S(f) is the two-sided power spectrum in the frequency
domain, s represents time delay and Rh(s) is the auto-correlation
function for a given time delay. Since the record is stationary and
ergodic, Eq. (1)can be time-limited so that only the 4 min sampling
time is considered, and the spectrum obtained will be the complete
process spectrum:
Sðf Þ ¼
Z T
0
RhðsÞej2pfsds ð2Þ
where T is the sampling time, equal to 4 min.
The auto-correlation function is an even function, which is an
important property. If the integrand of Eq. (1)is expanded using
Euler’s relationship, the imaginary part (the sin function, odd) will
vanish, because the improper integral of the product of an even
and an odd function is 0. As a consequence, the power spectrum
turns out to be the Fourier cosine transform of the auto-correlation
function. Because of that, the power spectrum is a positive, real and
even function of the frequency. The last property (i.e. even func-
tion) explains why the power spectrum is the mirror image of itself
with respect to the Nyquist frequency.
Eq. (2)can be discretized and provides a way to estimate the
power spectrum of the interface of oil–water ﬂows as long as a
(a) Without Hamming truncation
(b) With Hamming truncation ( = 0.5 s)
Fig. 3. Estimate of the auto-correlation function (Umix = 1.33 ms1, r = 0.81).
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lated. This is deﬁned as (Auñón and Chandrasekar, 1997):
RhðsÞ ¼ lim
T!1
1
2T
Z T
0
hðtÞhðt þ sÞdt ð3Þ
where h(t) is the instantaneous value of interface height collected at
time t, between 0 and T; s represents the time delay.
Generally, there are two main groups of alternative procedures
to estimate the auto-correlation function in Eq. (3), either via direct
discretization and computation of the equation, or via the FFT algo-
rithm. Barral and Angeli (2013) provided preliminary results using
the ﬁrst procedure, but the second approach is usually more conve-
nient than the direct computation because it is signiﬁcantly faster.
During this investigation, auto-correlation estimates of the signal
from the oil–water interface were calculated directly from Eq.
(3)and also via two procedures involving FFT (ensemble average
and periodogram methods, Auñón and Chandrasekar, 1997). It
was found that the spectra calculated from the three approaches
were qualitatively equivalent. The method selected uses exten-
sively the FFT and is based on the resemblance of the time-
averaged auto-correlation function (Eq. (3)) and the convolution
of the time signal, h(t)  h(t):
hðtÞhðtÞ ¼
Z þ1
1
xðsÞxðt þ sÞds ð4Þ
The Convolution Theorem establishes that the convolution
operation between two signals in the time domain, h(t), can be cal-
culated from the product of each signal in the frequency domain,
H(f) (i.e. product of their Fourier Transforms). As a consequence,
the convolution of a time signal with itself is equal to the product
of its Fourier Transform and its conjugate:
hðtÞhðtÞ ¼ Hðf ÞHðf Þ ¼ jHðf Þj2 ð5Þ
where the symbol  represents either the convolution operation or
the conjugate of a complex variable. Using the Convolution Theo-
rem and the similarities between the time-averaged auto-correla-
tion function and the auto-convolution of the interface signal, it is
possible to prove mathematically that the auto-correlation of a
ﬁnite sample is estimated following these steps: (1) computation
of the FFT of the treated time-series data; (2) computation of the
square of the absolute value of the FFT; (3) application of the
inverse FFT (IFTT) on the result and division by the total number
of data points in the signal (see Auñón and Chandrasekar, 1997).
These operations lead to the complete auto-correlation function
estimate of the oil–water interface data.
Following the above approach, the auto-correlation function of
the oil–water experimental data obtained in this work can be esti-
mated by only using the FFT algorithm extensively. However, the
procedure is not free from pitfalls and introduces spurious effects
that need to be accounted for. The ﬁrst one is the so-called circular
convolution problem (Auñón and Chandrasekar, 1997; Bendat and
Piersol, 2010). The FFT applied to the record treats the data as a
periodic sequence of period T (i.e. 240 s). As a result, only the ﬁrst
period has the real data, while subsequent periods are repetitions
of the same data. For a given delay, s, it is clear that there is a col-
lection of times, t, where signal values x(t + s) belong to the original
record (i.e. t + s < T); while at other times, t0, signal values x0(t0 + s)
fall out of the original record. As a consequence, the function com-
puted via the FFT is not composed just of values Rh(s). The proce-
dure to avoid the circular problem consists of adding zeros at the
end of the time record of the signal and prior to any computation
(zero padding). In this investigation 69,632 zeros have been added
for the record to have a total size of 217. The effect of doubling the
size of the record is to avoid completely the problem. However, the
auto-correlation function of the oil–water interface signal in thisinvestigation generally decays quite fast (i.e. after about 0.5 s)
and, in this case, the circular problem is not very important. In fact,
the zero-padding was found not to have any effect on the auto-cor-
relation function of the oil–water interface signal.
The second effect is the excessive noise introduced in the power
spectrum by the auto-correlation estimate (i.e. non-smooth, rug-
ged proﬁle). This effect makes difﬁcult the analysis of the spec-
trum. Fig. 3a shows the typical auto-correlation estimate of a
stratiﬁed oil–water interface signal. The function decays rapidly
and ﬂuctuates around 0 after around 0.5 s. These ﬂuctuations are
seen to affect the ﬁnal spectrum by making it signiﬁcantly noisier
without providing additional useful information. To avoid this, a
truncation operation can be performed that uses a window func-
tion (Fig. 3b), according to which all the values of the auto-correla-
tion estimate are set to 0 after 0.5 s and those before are modiﬁed
by a cosine operation. The window function is applied to the esti-
mate of the auto-correlation function prior to the ﬁnal FFT. In this
way, the spectrum is smooth as a result of the convolution of the
auto-correlation and the window (Auñón and Chandrasekar,
1997). A cosine, Hamming window function was used in the cur-
rent work (Harris, 1978). Fig. 4a and b shows the smoothing effect
that this approach has on the ﬁnal spectrum.
In summary, the following steps are followed to estimate the
power spectrum of the conductivity probe signal from stratiﬁed
wavy oil–water ﬂows:
(a) Raw data is treated to remove trends and compensate for
temperature and water salinity variations.
(b) The discrete time-series record is extended with the proper
number of zeros. The total number of data points must be a
power of 2. In this investigation, zeros are added up to a total
number of 217 data points.
(c) The FFT of the record is computed.
(d) The absolute value of the resulting FFT squared is computed.
(e) The IFFT (inverse Fourier Transform) is computed. The auto-
correlation function is the IFFT divided by the total number
of data-points (i.e. 217). The result gives the complete auto-
correlation function. Since the second-half of the data-points
is the mirror image of the ﬁrst one, in practice, only the ﬁrst
61,440 data points of the record can be taken (i.e. 240 s).
(f) The Hamming window is applied to the auto-correlation
estimate with a time delay of 0.5 s.
(a) Without Hamming truncation
(b) With Hamming truncation ( = 0.5 s)
Fig. 4. Power spectrum estimate via Wiener–Khinchine theorem (Umix = 1.33 ms1,
r = 0.81).
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window, is computed. The absolute value is the two-sided
spectral density estimate of the oil–water interface signal.
As only positive frequencies have meaning, the resulting
vector is multiplied by 2 to ﬁnd the one-sided power
spectrum (Bendat and Piersol, 2010). Since the spectrum is
a mirror image with respect to the Nyquist frequency, only
the ﬁrst half of the one-sided spectrum is taken.
4. Results and discussion
Three main ﬂow patterns were identiﬁed from visual observa-
tions and high speed imaging of the oil–water ﬂows through the
acrylic pipe as can be seen in Fig. 5. In stratiﬁed ﬂow both phases
retain their continuity and ﬂow completely separately. This pattern
occurs at mixture velocities, Umix, lower than 1.4 ms1 and oil-to-
water input ﬂow rate ratios, r, from 0.5 and 2.5. In dual-continuous
(Dual-C.) ﬂow both phases are continuous and a clear interface isFig. 5. Experimental ﬂow pattern map.visible, but regular drops of one phase (of variable size) ﬂow along
the pipe into the other phase. This pattern appears at large mixture
velocities (above 2.1 ms1) for any input ratio, but also at lower
mixture velocities if the input ratio is sufﬁciently different from
1 (either r < 1 or r > 1). Interestingly, for input ratio different from
one, waves develop at the test section inlet regardless of the mix-
ture velocity. On the contrary, at input ratios, r, around 1, no waves
are seen at the inlet, even at high mixture velocities (see Fig. 6a and
b, for r > 1 and r = 1, respectively). In all cases, downstream the test
section small three dimensional ﬂuctuations are present at the
interface but no easily identiﬁable waves. Fig. 7 shows a typical
photograph of the ﬂow downstream the pipe. Above Umix =
1.4 ms1 and r around 1 the intermediate pattern is observed,
where the ﬂow is still stratiﬁed but with a rough interface and spo-
radic, small drops of one phase ﬂowing into the other. The double
lines in Fig. 5 mark the approximate boundaries between the dif-
ferent patterns. The ﬂow regimes, the map and some photographs
of the patterns have been discussed previously (Barral and Angeli,
2013).
A large number of different experimental oil–water ﬂows were
tested in the stratiﬁed regime. Some ﬂows in the intermediate and
dual-continuous patterns were also analyzed. In general, conduc-
tance probes and the methods used to compute the power spec-
trum or the time-averaged parameters of oil–water ﬂows (Barral
and Angeli, 2013) should not be used for the dual-continuous pat-
tern, as the presence of drops affects the signal and introduces
deviations in the expected results. The method and the probes
can be used though in the intermediate regime where there are
only very few drops present. As detailed in Section 2.1, two loca-
tions along the test section were investigated: immediately after
the inlet (Position 1), where waves develop if the input ratio is dif-
ferent from 1; and 7 m downstream the inlet (180 D, Position 2),
where clear wave structures are not easily identiﬁable (Fig. 7)
regardless of the input ratio.
4.1. Validation of the spectrum estimate
With the purpose of validating the estimates of the power
spectrum via the procedure detailed in Section 3.3, the different
oil–water ﬂow rate combinations used were tested repeatedly at
different days, sometimes months apart. It was found that the
results are repeatable. Table 1 compares results obtained for two
almost identical, stratiﬁed oil–water ﬂows at r < 1 (Umix = 0.77
and r = 0.7) and at r > 1 (Umix = 0.85 ms1 and r = 1.65) and Fig. 8a
and b shows their respective spectra. The 2 mm probe was used
to collect this data downstream the pipe (Position 2). The average
interface height, hi, the actual velocities of the two phases, Uo and
Uw (calculated as shown in Barral and Angeli, 2013) and the aver-
age power of the spectrum are given in Table 1. The table and
ﬁgures illustrate the level of reproducibility that can be achieved.
The average power of the spectrum offers a straightforward way
to validate the power spectrum estimate. Eq. (1)can be inverted to:
RhðsÞ ¼
Z þ1
1
Sðf Þej2pfsdf ð6Þ
In the special case of no time delay, s = 0, Eq. (6)becomes:
Rhð0Þ ¼
Z þ1
1
Sðf Þdf ¼ E½hðtÞ2 ð7Þ
which is the most general deﬁnition of the auto-correlation func-
tion for s = 0: the expectation, E[ ], of the time-series data squared
(i.e. moment of order 2 of the data). It is common to refer to the
quantities in Eq. (7) as the average power of the random process
(Auñón and Chandrasekar, 1997). Once an estimate of the spectrum
has been found, Eq. (7)must be satisﬁed, thus validating the
r = 2.5 (Umix = 1.1 ms-1) (a) r = 1 (Umix = 2 ms-1)(b)
Fig. 6. Oil–water interfacial waves at the inlet section.
Fig. 7. Typical oil–water interface downstream (r > 1).
Umix = 0.77 ms-1, r = 0.7(a)
Umix = 0.85 ms-1, r = 1.65(b)
Fig. 8. Power spectra of the same oil–water ﬂow rates collected at different days.
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tion from the auto-correlation and from the expectation of the
time-series data was exactly the same. When computed from the
spectrum estimate (middle term in Eq. (7)), it was usually within
5% of that value, although it was 10% different or slightly more in
about 10–12% of all cases.
The signal collected from the conductance probes is typically
affected by variations of water temperature and salinity. It can
be seen from inspection of Eq. (7)that the average power of the sig-
nal is expected to be affected by such variations. To overcome the
variations, all data was corrected against a calibration curve, as
described in Barral and Angeli (2013). In this way, data collected
in different occasions (i.e. days) could be compared using the same
calibration base as a reference. However, in the course of this
investigation, different calibrations were performed, usually every
2 months, or perhaps more frequently, typically after assembling/
disassembling or cleaning the test section. It must be noted that
two different calibrations are in general not identical. Therefore,
care was taken not to compare data obtained under different cali-
bration bases. An example of the differences in the average power
of the same oil–water ﬂow rate combinations but obtained under
different calibration bases can be seen in Fig. 9a and b. All the data
was collected with the 2 mm probe in Position 2. In both cases the
lines from different calibration bases are roughly parallel for most
part of the spectrum: the average power is seen to be different by
20% and 50% in Fig. 9a and b, respectively. It must be emphasized
that the results discussed in the following sections are based onTable 1
Comparison of two similar oil–water ﬂows (29–43 and 24–35) obtained with the 2 mm p
Exp. No. Umix (ms1) r hi (mm)
29 0.78 0.69 20.58
43 0.76 0.68 21.48
24 0.84 1.63 14.73
35 0.84 1.67 14.62data belonging to the same ‘‘calibration campaign’’, and that
cross-comparisons have been carefully avoided.
By comparing data having the same calibration curve, a trend
was found between the average power and the mixture velocity.
As can be seen in Fig. 10a, in stratiﬁed ﬂow (up to Umix = 1.4 ms1)
the average power increases slightly with the mixture velocity. In
intermediate ﬂow (see Fig. 10b), however, the power is signiﬁ-
cantly larger and remains more or less constant. There seems to
be a sharp increase in the value of the average power around
Umix = 1.4 ms1. In all cases, the oil-to-water input ratio does not
play a signiﬁcant role. The ﬁndings indicate that there is a direct
relation between the average power of the data and the waviness
of the interface seen with the high speed imaging and agrees with
the observation of an intermediate region as a separate pattern
characterized by a very rough interface.robe located at 7 m from the inlet (Position 2).
Uo (ms1) Uw (ms1) Average power (mm2)
0.83 0.86 1.68
0.86 0.80 1.71
0.91 0.92 1.91
0.92 0.91 2.08
(a) Umix = 0.9 ms-1, r = 1
(b) Umix = 1.20 ms-1, r = 1.6
Fig. 9. Power spectra of the same oil–water ﬂow rates collected at different
experimental campaigns.
(a) Stratified flow
(b) Intermediate flow
Fig. 10. Average power of the spectrum against mixture velocity (2 mm probe,
Position 2).
(a) r = 0.8
(b) r = 1.2
(c) r = 1.5
(d) r = 2
Fig. 11. Effect of mixture velocity on the power spectrum at different oil-to-water
input ratios (2 mm probe, Position 2).
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The inﬂuence of the mixture velocity has been investigated at
different input ratios, r. Results, obtained with the 2 mm probe at
Position 2 are shown in Fig. 11a–d as pairs of the same input ratio,
r = 0.8, 1.2, 1.5 and 2, but with different mixture velocities. Com-
parisons are made with pairs of data that have the same calibration
curve.
The graphs reveal that the power increases generally for most of
the frequencies of the spectrum as the mixture velocity increases
except from the peak at the 2–3 Hz, which tends to lose impor-
tance at higher mixture velocities. As a consequence, the average
power tends to be higher with increasing mixture velocity. Theredistribution of power with increasing velocity is not uniform,
however, and the power in the range of frequencies 10–30 Hz
increases more compared to the rest. On the contrary, spectra seem
to be largely unaffected by mixture velocity very close to the inlet,
where easily identiﬁable waves are clearly observed.
4.3. Contributing frequencies
It has been veriﬁed that the pumps induce mechanical vibra-
tions in the experimental facility (Barral and Angeli, 2013). This
contribution is a characteristic peak at about 2–3 Hz which tends
to dominate over all other frequencies, especially at low mixture
velocities (Fig. 11). These results seem to suggest that, at low
(a) Umi  = 0.81 ms-1, r = 0.57
(b) Umi  = 0.96 ms-1, r = 0.63
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entirely be described by external factors as, for example, induced
mechanical vibrations, in the absence of any other disturbances.
For signals collected in Position 2, there are two other ranges of fre-
quencies with increased power compared to the rest of the spec-
trum. These are the frequencies between 10 and 30 Hz (that
carry typically 40% of the maximum 2–3 Hz peak value), and larger
frequencies, typically important at > 60 Hz (that carry about 25% of
the maximum peak value). The range of frequencies between 10
and 30 Hz corresponds to the frequencies of the large waves seen
at the inlet, which were veriﬁed from high speed video images
by measuring the time elapsed between two consecutive waves
crossing a ﬁxed location on the image. The frequencies of at least
20 waves along the inlet were measured for 25 different ﬂow rate
combinations, ranging from r = 0.4–3.5 and Umix = 0.85–2 ms1. In
all cases frequencies at the inlet were found in the range 11–20
Hz . Even when no distinct waves are identiﬁed downstream the
pipe, those frequencies remain in the ﬂuid. The range of higher fre-
quencies (> 60 Hz) is in agreement with the ﬂuctuations seen at the
oil–water interface downstream the test section (Fig. 7), which
increase with mixture velocity. These frequencies though could
also be affected by the data acquisition system.
To facilitate the study of the changes in these frequencies with
ﬂow conditions both groups are substituted by weighted averages,
calculated as follows:
fr ¼
Pb
i¼afipiPb
i¼api
ð8Þ
where fr is the representative frequency of the group; fi is each indi-
vidual frequency within the range of interest a–b (i.e. a = 10 Hz,
b = 30 Hz or a = 60 Hz, b = 100 Hz); and pi is the power of frequency
fi in the spectrum. When all the frequencies in a group have approx-
imately the same power, Eq. (8) becomes the arithmetic mean.
For oil–water ﬂow rate combinations within the stratiﬁed
regime the weighted frequencies found are always the same,
19.4 ± 2.5% Hz for the ﬁrst group and 79.3 ± 2.5% Hz for the second.
These average frequencies do not seem to depend on mixture
velocity or input ratio. Although the average frequencies seem to
be independent of the ﬂow conditions downstream the pipe, their
importance within the spectrum increases with the mixture veloc-
ity. To demonstrate this, the power of the nearest frequency of the(a) 19-Hz peak
(b) 80-Hz peak
Fig. 12. Effect of mixture velocity on the relative importance of the frequencies at
19 Hz and at 80 Hz in the spectrum (2 mm probe, Position 2).spectrum is attributed to the average frequency. This approxima-
tion is acceptable since the resolution of the spectrum is high com-
pared to the precision of the frequencies shown here (i.e.
4.17  103 Hz, which is 1/240 s, against 19.4 Hz). The increase in
the weighted frequency with mixture velocity for both frequency
groups is seen in Fig. 12a and b, where the power of the frequency
is given as a percentage of the power of the maximum peak of the
spectrum at 2–3 Hz. The decrease in the power of the maximum
peak with mixture velocity will tend to enhance the trend seen
in Fig. 12a and b. Again, no trend is seen against the oil-to-water
input ratio.(c) Umi  = 1.10 ms-1, r = 0.67
(d) Umi  = 1.25 ms-1, r = 0.70
Fig. 13. Comparison of the power spectra of the ﬂows near the test section inlet and
at 7 m downstream for r < 1.
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at 7 m downstream
Interestingly, the same representative frequencies have been
obtained when analyzing the data collected close to the test sec-
tion inlet. In particular, the weighted frequency of 19 Hz is always
computed at the inlet regardless of the mixture velocity and for
both input ratios r < 1 and r > 1. The spectra of several oil–water
ﬂows at the inlet (Position 1) are compared to those at 7 m down-
stream the inlet (Position 2) in Fig. 13a–d and Fig. 14a–d for r < 1
and r > 1, respectively. Data was collected simultaneously in both
locations, using the 5 mm probe at the inlet and the 2 mm one(a)
(b)
Umi  = 0.96 ms-1, r = 2.25
Umi  = 1.03 ms-1, r = 2.50
(c) Umi  = 1.10 ms-1, r = 2
(d) Umi  = 1.18 ms-1, r = 2.20
Fig. 14. Comparison of the power spectra of the ﬂows near the test section inlet and
at 7 m downstream for r > 1.downstream. In order to compare the data collected from the
two probes, the normalized power, found by dividing the power
values with the maximum value, is used. The data indicate that
contributing frequencies do not depend on the mixture velocity,
although at Position 2 the relative importance of the contributing
frequencies generally increases with the velocity at the expense
of the pump contribution.
As can be seen in Fig. 13, for r < 1 the 19 Hz peak is not clearly
seen in the spectra taken at the inlet and the low frequency contri-
butions occur over a wide range. Downstream the pipe, however,
the 19 Hz peak is clearly separated from the one due to mechanical
vibrations. In contrast, for r > 1 (Fig. 14) the 19 Hz contribution in
the spectra at the inlet is more prominent than for r < 1 and is com-
parable to that at 2–3 Hz. This difference is attributed to the geom-
etry of the inlet. At input ratios r < 1 (water ﬂow rate higher than
that of the oil) the interface height is close to the upper pipe wall.
The waves that develop on the interface are seen to collapse
against the top wall shortly after the inlet junction as they enter
the test section. This would reduce the wave amplitudes and
may have an effect on the signal of the probe in Position 1, which
is located a few centimeters away from the inlet junction. At 7 m
downstream the inlet (Position 2) and for both input ratios the
main peak is that of the pump while the peak at 19 Hz is still pres-
ent but not as prominent. This ﬁnding agrees with the observation
that almost two-dimensional waves develop at the inlet with large
amplitudes at input ratios different from 1 (Fig. 6a); these waves
reduce in amplitude signiﬁcantly and acquire a complex three-
dimensional conﬁguration further downstream the pipe (Fig. 7).
In both Figs. 13 and 14 the normalized spectra lines at the inlet
are always above those at 7 m downstream, apart from the low fre-
quency region (attributed to mechanical vibrations). This suggests
that the importance of the contributing frequencies seen at the
inlet diminishes downstream in favor of the low frequency due
to mechanical vibrations. This is particularly obvious for the char-
acteristic frequency at19 Hz. The fact that the 19 Hz frequency
appears at all the different ﬂuid ﬂow rates tested suggests that it
could be a characteristic of the system of the ﬂuids used rather
than the result of the ﬂow conditions.
5. Conclusions
In this work, the power spectrum of the interface in stratiﬁed,
horizontal oil–water ﬂows was estimated from the signal of double
wire conductance probes. Experiments were carried out at two
locations, immediately after the test section inlet and at 7 m
downstream the pipe. The main contributions of this work are
summarized as follows:
(1) A complete methodology to compute the power spectrum of
the oil–water interface was presented. The methodology is
based on the extensive used of the Fast Fourier Transform
(FFT) algorithm. The procedure is fast and readily applicable
to stratiﬁed oil–water ﬂows, as long as the signal properties
of normality and stationarity are satisﬁed.
(2) In stratiﬁed ﬂows, the average power of the spectrum
increases with the mixture velocity. At the transition to
the intermediate ﬂow pattern there is a sudden large
increase in the power values which reﬂects the interface
roughness of that ﬂow pattern.
(3) Two main contributing frequency ranges were identiﬁed in
the stratiﬁed regime: at 2–3 Hz, attributed to the mechanical
vibrations of the ﬂow system, and at about 19 Hz. In addi-
tion, smaller contributions were found at a range of frequen-
cies above 60 Hz. At ﬁxed input oil to water ﬂow rate ratio,
the power of the 19 Hz frequency tends to increase with
increasing mixture velocity.
126 A.H. Barral, P. Angeli / International Journal of Multiphase Flow 65 (2014) 117–126(4) Spectra were compared between the inlet and the down-
stream test section locations. The 19 Hz contribution was
found to be always present, regardless of the ﬂow condi-
tions. Generally, waves with frequency of 19 Hz are gener-
ated at the inlet at input ratios different from 1. As the
ﬂuids ﬂow further downstream the 19 Hz frequency remains
in the structure of the interface, but the amplitude of the
corresponding waves decreases while small amplitude
three-dimensional waves appear. Its importance in the spec-
trum is, thus, reduced.
Further investigations would be required to evaluate the effect
of ﬂuids properties on the frequencies observed. The relation
between amplitudes of the frequencies in the spectrum with inter-
facial wave amplitudes also needs to be established.
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